
Press Release

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE:

Power Management Renews Sponsorship of Professional
Golfer Gavin Hall for the 2023 Season

Rochester, NY [June 2nd, 2023] – Power Management Company, a leading provider of energy
management and sustainability services, is thrilled to announce the renewal of its sponsorship
agreement with Professional Golfer Gavin Hall for the remainder of the 2023 season. This
partnership will see Power Management, alongside Rochester-based company Century Mold,
continue their support for Hall as he pursues his professional golf career.

Gavin Hall has consistently exempli�ed the core values of Power Management—dedication,
work ethic, and perseverance. As a result, Power Management is proud to have Hall on their
team once again this season. The company's CEO, John Burt, expressed his enthusiasm, stating,
"Gavin has always represented the highest level of our core values. We are proud to continue
our partnership with him and support his journey."

Hall's outstanding performance this year has already yielded notable victories on the Minor
League Golf Tour and Emerald Golf Coast Tour. Most recently, he clinched an impressive win at
the esteemed St. Louis Metropolitan Open on May 19th. Hall's accomplishments have earned
him full status on the PGA Tour Canada, where he will kick o� the season with the Royal Beach
Victoria Open at the Uplands Golf Club in Victoria, British Columbia from June 11th to 18th.

For more information about Power Management and their services, please visit
[https://www.powermgt.com/].

###

About Power Management:

Founded in 1997, Power Management provides energy management and sustainability
services to a diverse customer base. With an extensive portfolio managing over 30,000
commercial and industrial utility meters throughout North America, the company takes energy
management to a higher level. Through a comprehensive process that includes thorough
research, expert recommendations, and e�ective implementation strategies.
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Gavin Hall at the 2023 St. Louis Metropolitan Open
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